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2 CATALOGUE OF ST. XAVIER COLLEGE.
-_. __....---
REV. W. H. HILL, S. J.,
PRESIDENT.
REV. J. S. VERDIN, S. J.,
VICE PRESIDENT.
REV. D. SWAGERS, S. J.,
CHANCELLOR.
REV. J. A. F ASTRE, S. J.,
SECRETARY.
REV. M. LAWLOR, S. J.,
TREASURER.
REV. C. DRISCOLL, S. J.
REV. T. H. MILES, S. J.
•j".
CATALOGUE OF ST. XAVIER COLLEGE.
REV. W. H. HILL, S. J., PRESIDENT.
REV. J. S. VERDIN, S. J., VICE PRESIDENT,
Prefect of Studies.
REV. M. LAWLOR, S. J.,
Treasurer.
REV. L. BUYSSCHAERT, S. J.,
Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy.
REV. W. SCHMIDT, S. J., .
Professor of Natural Sciences.
REV. J. A. F.A:STRE, S. J.,
Professor of Rhetoric.
MR. H. M. CALMER, S..J.,
Professor of Poetry.
REV. D. SWAGERS, S. J.,
Fir.t Class of Humanities.
MR. A. LAMBERT, S. J.,
Second Class of Humanitie.~.
MR. C. LAGAE, S. J., .
and
MR. H. L. MAGEVNEY, S. J.,
Third Class ofHumanities.
REV. T. H. MILES, S. J.
Second Rhetoric Class, Com.mercial Course.
MR. J. H. ERLEY, S. J.,
Grammar Class, Commercial Course•
MR. P. J. VAN LOCO. S. .T.,
Preparatory} Class.
MR. .T. S. WALSHE, S. J.,
Assistant Tutor in the Preparatory Class.
MR. J. H. ERLEY, S. J.,
Profp..~sor of German.
MR. H. M. CALMER, S. .T.,
Assi.!tant Tutor in German.
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REV. L. BUYSSCHAERT, S. J.,
Professor of French.
REV. T. B. CHAMBERS, S. J.,
Chaplain and Assistant Tutor in French.
MR. H. BRUSSELBACH,
Teache1" of Music.
MESSRS. A. PICKET & SON,
Teachers of Architecture and Drawin.q.
...-----
THE PHILOPCEDIAN SOCIETY,
Foundedin 1841, is composed of Studen~ belonging to the Senior
Classes. Its principal object is to foster a taste for literature and
eloquence. It meets once a week to exercise· the memhers in debate,
and invites the attendance of honorary as well as of regular mem bel'S.
It now 1I11l11bt'l's thirty-five in regular attendance.
OFFICERS:
MI'. H. L. MAGEVNEY, S. J., President.
Mr. J. HOEFFER, Vice-President.
Mr. M. DOWLING, Secretary.
Mr. J. PAHLS, Treasurer.
Mr. M. GARRIGAN, }COmmittee
Mr. H. WILKEN, on
Mr. C. LAVERY, Debates.
Mr. A. LUKEN, Censor.
THE GERMAN LITERARY SOCIETY,
Wu,.; ol'~anizl'd Ol'toher ;;th, 186R. It hold", itR mel'tingR we('!dy,
and affonlf'its I\1l'111Uerl'; an opportunity of fl('qllirillg' ('n",!' l1IHI HUl'II('y
in the lise or the' Ol'l'lnan Lang-liag-f', b.\' !l1l'f1 ns of nl'[llltl'f', E"'SHyS
anll Ol'lltol'i('H 1 ('01\1 ]l0",itiOllf;.
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OFFICERS:
Mr. H. J. ERLEY, S . .I., President..
Mr. J. HOEFFER, Vice-President.
Mr. J. GRIMMELSMAN, Secretary.
Mr. J. SEBASTIANI, Treasurer.
Mr. H. PAU!'.) } Committee
Mr. H. WILK.EN, on
Mr. H. MOELLER, Debates.
Mr. A. LUKEN, Censor.
THE STUDENTS' LIBRARY ASSOCIATION,
Was organized September 1865. It possesses a valuable collection
of the mORt approved authors.
OFFICERS:
Mr. H. J. ERLEY, S. .I., President.
Mr. J. P AHLS, Vice-President.
Mr. M. DOWLING, Secretary.
Mr. G. KING, Treasurer.
Mr. J. HOEFFER,}
Mr. A. LUKEN, Librarians.
Mr. H. WILKEN, Censor.
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'l'his Literary In;;;titution, situated on Sycamore Street, Cincin-
nati, was. incorporated by the. State Legislature in the year 1842,
under the name and style of St. Xavier College. The last General
Assembly of the State of Ohio, enacted a law May 7th, 1869, which
secures to the Institution a perpetual Charter. It enjoys all the priv-
ileges usually granted to Universities.
The Course of Studies, which will be found below in full, embra-
ces the Greel., Latin, English,. French, and German Languages,
Rhetoric, Poetry History, Mythology, Geography, Book-keeping
iArithmetic, Mathematics, Chemistry, Mental, Moral and Natura
Philosophy.
Though formerly open for the reception of boarders, the College
has, of late years, been exclusively devoted to the instruction of clay
scholars: howe vet', dinner is furnished, at a moderate charge, to those
who desire it. Nearly all the Students are of the Roman Catholic
Religion, yet pupils of every denomination are admitted.
'rIle Institution posesses a valuable Museum, containing many
rare specimens of Conchology and Mineralogy, besides a suitable
Philosophical and Chemical apparatus j also an extensive and well
selected Library, numbering about 12,000 volumes. 'rhe select
Libraries for the use of the students, number several thousand
volumes.
All the departments ,Lre under the direction of members of the
8()~ipty of Jp;;us.
REGULATIONS_
'Phe AClt(!t.mic yeal' consists of but One Session, beginnin~OJl UIC
first MOlHIay in September, and c10Hing about the end of ,TUIW; at
which time, ·tfter a due examination of the Classei'l, a public exhi-
bition takes place, followed hy the conferring of degrees aJld the
distrilmtion of premiums.
No student is admitted who is under the age of ten yeal'H. N ()
!:ltudent from any other College will be received witholl t sa.tisfactory
testimonials of charatlter amI behavior from the Institution wbellt'(l
he comes.
When a student presents himself for admissioll, lie is examined
!tud placed in the class for which his previous 'tf'fluiJ'pltlt,ltts IHIVP
prepared him.,
1 . .__ . ._
On completing their classical course, the degree of Bachelor of
Arts, is conferred on all who prove deserVing of that distinction, and,
after one year spent in the Post Graduate Course they are entitled to
the degree of Ma!'lter of Arts. A gold meda.l is a.warded to the hefit
Essay in the English Language, on an assigned subject.
The College is opened every morning at 6~ o'clock. Students
who choose to come before time of class, begin to stucly as they
arrive. All must be present at 8 o'clock. At this hour the exercises
begin, and continue till 12 o'clock. In the afternoon they begin at
11 and terminate at 4 o'clock.
In. general, though the government of the Institution is rather
mUd than severe, yet for the maintaining of order and discipline,
without which good results are scarcely possib1e, strict obedience,
assiduou;;; application and blameless conduct are }'equired of evel'y
student. Any ;;;erious neglect of these essential points, renders the









CATALOGUE OF ST. XA VIER COLLEGE.
POETRY.
First Term-ENGLISH-Blair's Lectures, Prosody, Aids to Compo-
sition, Fredet's Ancient History, Weekly Debates and Essays.
GREBK-Arnold's Exercises, Homer, Prosody, Dialects, Compo-
sition.
LATIN-Arnold's ExerCises, Cicero, Virgil, Casserly's Prosody,
Composition.
MATHEMATICs-IJoomis' Geometry.
Second Term-ENGLISH-The same Authors continued.
GREEK-Demosthenes, Composition in Verse and Prose.
LATIN-Virgil, Horace, Composition in Verse and Prose, History
of the Poets and Poetry of the English, Greek and Latin Languages.
MATHEMATICs-Plain Trigonometry, Surveying, Olmsted's Phil-
osophy, Johnston's Chemistry, Evidences of Religion.
FOURTH YEAR.
Pirst Term-ENGLISH-Comparative Grammar of the English,
I Greek and Latin Languages j General Principles of Style, EpistolaryComposition, Descriptions, Essays, Fredet's Modern History, Mitch-
ell's Geography and Atlas of Asia and Africa.
GREEK - Application of Grammar to Composition j Arnold's
Greek Exercises, Xenophon's Cyropredia or Anabasis.
LATIN-Application of Grammar to Composition, Arnold's Latin
Exercises, Sallnst.
Second Term-ENGLISH-General Outlines of English Literature,
Composition, Greek, General Outlines of Greek Literature, Compo-
sition.
LATIN-General Outlines of Latin Literature, Composition,Virgil.
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THIRD HUMANITIES.
'rhis CourRe, designed to impart a thorough knowledge of the
English, GI'eek, and Latin Languages, of Mental and Moral Philoso-
phy, of pure and mixed Mathematics, and of Physical Sciences, is
completed in six years.
SJWOND HUMANITIES.
-ENGLISH-Murray's Grammar and Exercises, Syntax,
Mylius' History of England, Mitchell's Geography and Atlas of
Europe.
GREEK-Goodrich'sGreek Grammar, Jacob's Reader, (continued.)
LATIN-Adam's Latin Grammar, Cresar, Arnold's Exercise8.
Seconrl Term-The Same Authors continued.
Both Tl'rms-Loomis' Arithmetic, Christian Doctrine, Elocution,
Penmanship,
First Term-ENGLISH-Murray's Grammar and Exercises, Guern-
sey's History of the United States, Mitchell's Geography and Atlas of
the United States.
GREEK-Brook's First Lessons, Jacob's Reader.
LATrN-Brook's First Lessons, Epitome Historire Sacrre.
Second Term-The same Authors continued.
Both Tams-Loomis' Arithmetic, Christian Doctrine, Elocution,
Penmanship.
SECOND RHETORIC CLASS.
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FIFTH YEAR.
RHETORIC.
Ffr3t Term-ENGLISH-Blair's Rhetoric, Criticism, Weekly De-
bates Oratorical Composition.




. GREEK, The same Authors continued.
LATIN.
MATHElIIATICs-Analytical Geometry.




Fir3t Term-Logic, Ontology, Cosmology, Psychology, Natural
Theology, Tongiorgi's Institutiones Philosophicre, Lectures in r~atin
by the Profesflor, Disflertations and Discussions in Latin by the
Students.
MATHEMATICs-Differential and Integral Calculus.




Tongiorgi (continued,) Philosophical Theses; Essays and Orations.
----------------
COMMERCIAL COURSE.
This course is completed in four years.
SECOND GRAMMAR CLASS.
Both Terms-Murray's Grammar and Exercises, Guernsey's History
of the United States, Mitchell's Geography and Atlas, Loomis' Arith-
metic, Christian Doctrine, Elocution, Penmanship.
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FIRST GRAMMAR CLASS.
Bol.h Terma-Murray's Grammar and Exercises (continued,) Fredet's
Modern History, Mitchell's Geography and Atlas, Epistolary Compo-
sition, Elocution, Loomis' Arithmetic, Christian Doctrine, Pen-
I manship.
Both Term3-Rhetoric, (Q,uackenbos.) Principles of Literary Com-
position, Essays, Elocution, Fredet's Ancient History, Crittenden's
Book-keeping, Loomis' Algebra, Olmsted's Philosophy, Johnston's
Chemistry, Evidences of Religion.
FIRST RHETORIC CLASS.
Both Te~m8-Rhetoric. (Blair,) Principles of Critici~m, Oratorical
Composition, Weekly Debates, Mental Philosophy, Geometry, Trigo-
nometry, Surveying, Olmsted's Philosophy, Johnston's Chemistry,
Evidences of Religion.
'fhe Study of the German and French Languages is optional.
TER;MS.
For Tuition, per Session of ten months, - - - $60.00.
Those to whom dinner is furnished by the Institution pay $50.00
extra per session of ten months.
The Session is divided into quarters, beginning respectively about
the 1st of Septenlber, the 15th of November, the 1st of February,
and the 15th of April.
In all cases, payment must be made semi-annually, or quarterly,
in advance. No deduction is allowed for absence, save in case of
dismissal or protracted illness.
Students of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy pay $10.00 per
Seasion for the necessary materials and apparatus.
Graduates of the Institution pay a fee of $5 on the reception of
their Diploma.
For Tuition in Instrftmental Music, per lesson, - - $0 50
" " '" Vocal "" month,- - - 050
" " "Drawing, "" - - 2 00
N. B.-These last charges are paid to the respective Professors.
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BYRNES, JOHN Walnut Hills, O.
BYRNES, THOMAS. "
CAMPBELL, WILLIAM Covington, Ky.
CASEYL RICHARD : Cincinnati, O.
CLAFLIN, WILLIAM...................................................... "
CLIFFORl?J THOMAS............... "
CLOSTER1VIA~ CHARLES Seminary Hill, O.
COGANRTHO AS Cincinnati, O.COOPE ,JAMES Nemport, Ky.
CORCORAN, NICHOLAS Covington, Ky.
COSGROVE, 'l'HOMAS Cincinnati, O.
CRONE, AR'l'HUR............................................................. "
DALY, MICHAEL, V Newport, Ky.
DEHO, EDWARD Cincinnati, O.
DENEAL;. FRANCIS Walnut Iiills, O.
DIECKHvFF, JOSEPH Cincinnati, O.
l)IJ<JItKER, JOHN................................................... "
])OHERrry, WILLIAM.................................................... "









EGLYj, GUIDO Walnut Hills, O.
EICH.I!,;R, lVfICHAEL Storr's Township, O.
FALKENHAN, JOSEPH Cincinnati, O.
FEARONf?1". CHARLES NrwP0rt, Ky.




~mg~,l2M:S:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::: ::
FOLEY, JOHN SeminlM"lj Hill, O.
FUHRMA~J EMIL , Cincinnati, O.
FUNK, JOJ:i.N Corryville, O.
GARRIGAN, MTCHAEL Oincinnati. 0
GEL~AUf..;l .JOHN L~ck. Run, O.
GEnTry, hDWAHD, J Ointnnnatt, O.
GERKE
t
GEOHOE " Storr's Tow1J.8hip, O.
GERVE: ~ .JOHN.. · Oincinnati. O.
GERWE).. .l<'RAN(;rs........................... "
GIIJLTE\.;E, rl'l-!OMAS................................................................... "
~.~g~~.~~A~~If~:::::: ...::::::::::::·.·..:::· ::..:..:::.·:..:: ::::::::.:: ::::::: ::::::::::: : ::










ACKERMAN. HENRY Ci~cinnati, O.
ADAMS CHARLES Comngton, Ky.
ALBERTS, WILLIAM Cincinn~ti, O.
ALT JOHN Corrymlie O.
ARMSTRONG, ROBERT Oinci~~ati, O.
~~~~J16~~~~~::::· ::::· :::· ::· :::·.:· :::: :::::: : I'
BAHLMAN, FRANCIS.................................................... "
BAKER OSCAR Newport. Ky.




BENE!"...HENRY ~.. ; .
BERK.I!,;MEIER, HEN RY ..
BILOW, BERNARD .
BLACK, SHERRARD........................................................ "
BLEYL AN'l'HONY " .
BOED1{ER, JOHN _ Walnut .Hlll.~, O.





ROYLE, JOHN Avondale, O.
BOYLE!"...ROBERT.............................................................. "









BUCKLEY, CORNELIUS Walnut Hil13, O.
BUDDEKE, HENRy Cincinnati, O.
BUDKE, JOHN H Covington, Ky.
BURKE, THOMAS Walnut Hills, O.
BURKE, JOHN..................... "
BURKE, JOHN M Covington, O.
HYERS, JOHN.................................................................. ,.
"
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GRANT CHARLES ; Covington, Ky.
GRAN'I'; EDWARD, " t"




GRIES, .JOSEPH J-:ck Run.. O.
GRIMMELSMAN JOSEPH OinCt~~att, O.
GHOENE, HENRY .
OREULE FRANCIS Newport, Xy.
GUILFOYLE, PETER............ ." .
GURY, ALBERT C'~ctnnatt, O.
GUTZWILLER, JOSEPH Whtte Oak, O.
HACKETT, HENRy Covingttin, E.y.
HAHN, ARCHIBALD New.town~ O.
HAlO NICHOLAS Oi~ctnnatt. O.
HANLON, 'l'HOMAS COvl1lglon, E../.
HARDEBECK HENRy................................................... "
HARDINGHAbS, CLEMEN'!'.z,} · Cinci~~ati, O.
HARDINGHAUS, EDWARD li ..
HARKINS MICHAEL Newport,.K.'!.
HART A ub-US'1'U8 OlnCtnnati, U.
HAZEN WILLIAM.......................................................... ".
HELLEBERG JULIUS Mount Auburn, O.
HELLMAN, BERNARD A Covin.gton, .11."1/,
HELLMAN BERNARD Cl1lc11lnab, U.
HELLMAN: FRANCIS , "













HOEHN, GEORG~ :................................................... "
HOLKER, JOSEPli.......................................................... "





HUGENBE.l:tG BERNARD Covin.gton, XJ/.
HUMBERT. FREDERIC Oincinnati, O.
HUSCHAR'1', GEORGE Lawrencebur.g, indo
HUSMA~BERNARD Cincinnati, O.
HUVET, .t1ERMAN.............. "
CATA LOGUE O.f ST. XA VIER COLLEGE. 15
IRELAND, JAMES··,····· .. ········· OinciMat~ O.
IRELAND, THOMAS........................................................ "
JACOBS, CHARLES................................................ "
JANSEN-t JOHN......................... . . "
JASPERt:l, HENRY... ·· .. ·· .. ······· .. :.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::si.;;.;.;~·Towmhip, O.
KATHMA~ HENRy <Ancinnati 0
KATZENB • RGER, WILLIAM....................................... ",.
~~i1::1J:~~:::::::::..:.... ::::: .. ::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::..::::::: ::
KELLY, JAMES............................................................... "
KELLY, JAMES .I : Econ01lt1J, Ky.
KESSLE~ ANTHONy Oincinnati 0
KING, CliARLES............ .. Newport Ky'
KING, GABRIEL........................ ,,' .
KING, JOSEPH Oincinnati 0
KIRBY, JOHN Nemport Ky'
KIRBY, WILLIAM ,,' .
KLEIN1,....JOHN E Cincinnati 0
KLEIN~, ALFRED Walnut IIill8,' u:
KLIMPER, JOHN Oincinnati, O.
KOEHLER, WILLIAM :.................... "
KOLKER] ROBER'l'................................ "
KORF, H DNRY · :::::::::· :·..·W~inut Bilk 0
KRAMER, CHARLES , Oincinnati; 0:
KRUMBERG, HERMAN "
KUSS, EDWARD C........................................................... "
LABOYTEAUX, HOBERT R........................... "
LAGE.l.~ FRANCIl::l... "
LALLY'/AMES................................................................ "
LANTR .J..J AMEK Economy. K.'1.





LITMERSAuGUSTUS...................................................... "LOWEN TIN~ CHARLEH................. ......::
LUHN..r._BERN. RD .
LUKE~, AUGUSrrus L n u
LUKEN.) MAR'l'IN , Walnut mlk, O.




MAJOR, THOMAS Covington, Ky.
MAJO~ Wl\L L...... "
MARC LE, FLORENCE Lick Run, O.
MARX, PE'fER Oincinnati, O.
MAYER, HENRY C......................................................... "
McAVOY, .JAMES Clifton, O.
McCABE, PATRICK CincinnatI, O.
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PAULz...HENRY........................ Oi .
PHOLL, JOSEPH : .. ·.. ··· .. ·.. ·.. ·.. · · ·· ~cmnat~ O.
PILLE, GEORGE......... · · Lick Run, O.
POHLMAN FRANCIS Oincmnati, O.
POHLMAN' WILLIA "
POLAND CHARLESM ........................................... "
PRYOR C ......................................................."
, HANNING "
QUATTMAN, FRANCISQUINN, EDWARD ::::::::::: .
QUINN, HENRy...... . .
QUINN JOHN ,............... "
QUINN' WILLiAM.... ··· .. ·.... ·· ·.. ·· · ···.................... "
, ••..••.••••••••••••...••.•••...••.••.•..•...•..••.•••• '0. c,
RABE..z...JOHN......................... "
RA'fT.I!,;RMAN FRANCIS :·.. :· ·· .. ·· ·· ; .
RECH'fIN HENRY . "
RECHTIN' JOHN :::: ::::... II
REGAN WILLIAM II
RENNEKER ALOY·sius.. ·.. · .. ·.. ·.. · f!le.ndale, O.
RIELAG JOHN Oinctnnati, O.
ROESNER BERN·ARIi· .. · ..: .. ·· · ···· ·· .. · · ·... I'
ROGERS CHARLES (,
ROGERS' EDWARD Walnut Hilu, O.
ROGERS'ROBER'l' "
ROHE JbSEPH Oincinnati, O.
ROSSITER JOHN'" Walnut Ellu, O.
ROTH JOHN Oincinnati, O.
RUSCHE CLEMENT· · ·· .. · ·.. ·· ·.. · : · I'
RUSSELL MICHAEL .. · · · ·· · ·· ··........ "
RUSSELL'MICHAEL·F · · · .. · .. ·· · .. · .. ·· .. · ··.. ."
RUSSELL' WILLIAM : Oumm.tnBville, O.
RUTHMAN BERNARD· · .. · .. · .. ·· · .. · .. ·· · ·Oovtltf!ton, Ky.
RYAN JOHN Oinqtnnati, O.
RYAN' MICHAE'""'L'" ,...... . "
, Vine Street, Hill, O.
SANDERS, JOHN B.......... Oi . . . 0SCHAEFFERS BERNAHD ncmnatt, .
SCHEVE CLEMEN'l' J.......... II
SCHIERBERG CHAI~LES.. · ·· · .. · · ·........ II
, SCHLIE CASPAR "
SCHMIDT HENRy ·.. "
SCHMIDT' WILLIA'M'" "
SCHMIDT' ADAM 'I
SCHNEIDER AND"itEW·············· ~.. ::
~g~~~g~~~: ~gji~ A ::::::::::::::::'.:::.:::::'.::::::::::::::::::::::: "
SCHNELL JOSEPH·.... ".
SCHNIER' AN'rHON:y ·.. · Storr'. ~ow.n.ht~, O.
BCHOMA1'{:EH, WILLIA·M .. ·· · · Oinclnnatl, O.
SCHRAMEIER JOSEPH . "
SCHRAUDEH JOHN CO~mf!ton, .Ky.
SCHUBELEH' JOHN .. · .. ·· · .. ·· · Oincmnatt, O.
BCHUERMAN, m;:Rl,i~"'-'iiD ·.. ·· .. ·.. ::







~1iit~: ~gr:Pli.:::::::· :· ::::·.....·...::::·..... :::::· ::::: :::.::::::::::
P ANCERA, JOCOB ·· .. ··· .. ··· .
McCARTHY, JOSEPH ·················· Oinci~~ati, O.
McCARTHY WILLIAM ··.. · ·.. ·· ..
McCOURT JOHN Covington, Ky.
McDONOUGH, JOHN · ·.. · .. · ·Oincinnati, O.
McGINNIS, MARTIN :~lton! O.
McGRAIL JOHN Oinctnnatt, O.
McGRANE GEORGE.................. "
McHALE PATRICK :· "
McNAMARA, GEORGE ·· ··· .. ·Oovington, Ky.
McVEIGH, CHARLES.............. ." .
MEINERS EDMUND ·· ·.. · Otnctnnatt, O.
MEINERS' HERMAN "
MENKE, JOHN ,... "
MERSMAN FERDINAND...................... "
MEYER, AlrHANASIUS , · ·.. · Wal~ut.Hill~, O.
MEYER HENRY ·.. ·· .. · ·· .. ·· ·Oincmnatt, O.
MEYER: JOSEPH ·· ·· · ··· ·.... :;
MEYER WILLIAM .
l\{ILLER, B~JRNARD ·.········ .. ··........... "
MOELLER, BERNAIW ·.. ·· ·.. ::
MOELLl<JR FERDINAND .
MOELLER' HENRY J....................................................... ."
MOORE JOHN ,...... "
MOORMAN BERNAHD Walnut Hills, O.
MORAN JOHN Oincinnati, O.
MORRIS SAMUEL · · ·: ·.. " •
MOTT FRANCIS......... "
MOULINIER, WILLIAM New1!0l·t, .Ky.
MULVIHILL THOMAS Oinctnnatl, O.
MURPHY, PATRICK · · "
NEATHER, PIERCE J "
NIEHOFF JOHN "
NIENABE'R, ALOySIUS · .. · .. ·· ·· · Oo~in~ton, .Ky.
NURRE, HENRY : Oincmnatt, O.
O'CONNELL ANTHONY Covington, Ky.
OEHLER, CHARLES Cincinnati, O.
O'HARA DANIEL Newpor~ Ky.
OHERON MICHAEL Walnut Hil18, O.
O'KEEFFE, ARTHUR Oincinnati, O.
O'NEIL THOMAS Newport, Ky.
ORR GEORGE Oincinnati, O.
ORR'SAMUEL : ·· .. · ·:· .. · · · "
ORTMAN JOSEPH W "
OSKAMP,' CLEMENrr : ·················......... "
OSKAMP, WILLIAM ••
OSSENBECK, HENRy · ·
OTTING, HENRy · ·· .. ···· .. ·· .. · .. · .. ·





Classical COul·se, ........ " ..... . · .. ·· 269
Commercial Course '", 54
Preparatory, .. . 35
Totalj : 358
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W 1'1"l'E FERDINAND
WTT'l'EICIND FHANClS ····· .. ·.. ·· ··· · · Oincinnali. O.
\V l'l"l'KAMP, 'rl'HEODORE · "
WOESMAN, FRANCIS "
WOLF, ALEXANDER _............................... "
WOI"L, NICHOLAS :::::::::::::::::::::··.. ·.. ·.. ·.. ······ ...... ·· .... · "




VEDDER, HENRY Oincinnati, O.
YOLK, ALBERT............................................................... "
VOLK, FREDERIC............................................ "
VON MARTELS, AUGUS rrU8.......................................... ,~
VOTEL, HENRy............................................................... "
WALBURGJ-,JOSEPH Madison, Ky.
WALSH, D~NIS Newport, Ky.
WALSH, NICHOLAS....................................................... "
WALSH, THOMAS Cincinnati, O.
WAPPENSTEIN, VINCENr1'............... "
WARD, WILLIAM Avondale, O.
WEBER, FRANCIS Oincinnati, O.
WEBER, GEOHGE Vine Sireet Hill, O.
WEBERl!OSEPH :........................... "
WEHMI.N <1; HENRy Oincinnati, O.
vVEI~ JAMES............... "
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SCHUSTER JOHN ··················· Cincinnati, 0
SCHWAB EDWARD........................................................ "
SCHWAB' JOSEPH Oovington, Ky.
SEBASTL.\.NI, JACOB Oincinnati, O.
SEBAS'rrANIt. JOSEPH................................................... "
SEESER. VALENTINE Olifton, O.
SIELSCHO'l"1'l..-,JOSEPH Cincinnati, O.
SOMMERS, B~NJAMIN Oovington, Ky.
SOMM:EHS, JOHN · ··· ·.. ···· "








STROOTMA.NJ WILLIAM.............. "SULLIVAN 1".,.J OHN... "
SUTTON, FltANCIS Ne1vport, Ky.
SUTTON, LEO ········ .. ······· .. ·.. · ··· "
'l'ANGEMAN.;. FRANCIS Oovington, Ky.
THEISSEN, liENRY........................................................ "
THESING, FHANCIS Oincinnati, O.
THRE!I!J AN'l'HONY "
TIEBE.NJ. HERMAN Oovington, Ky.
TOBIN.; JOHN Oincinnati, O.
TONNlES, HENRy Oovington, Ky.
TOOHEY, P A'1'HICK Walnut Hills, O.
TCERNER, JOHN Cincinnati, O.
TURNER, BENJ AMIN Covington, Ky.
- - - '-~--------_.
---~---------- - .-.._-
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FOR THE
BEST ESSAY IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
On an Assigned Subject:,
WAS AWARDED TO
MICHAEL P. DOWLING,









"Is it expedient that all young men, who possess
the means and the talent necessary to accomplish the
object, should acquire a complete classical education?"














The Medal for Excellence in the collective branches of the class
of PhilosopJ;lY was awarded to ,
HENRY NURRE,





Bernard Roesner, Distinguished: Joseph Sebastiani
Joseph Grimmelsman, " Joseph Ortman '
Francis X. Overbeck," Bernard Moelle~,
Joseph Stoppelman," Joseph Wilmes,






Premium' { Henry Votel, Distin?,uished: :rohn Menke,
. George Worpenberg,' John Brinker,
Distinguished: John B. Sanders, " Francis Quattman.
GREEK AND LATIN.
First Premium: George Worpenberg, Distinguished: John Menke,
Second" Henry Votel, "John Brinker,
Distinguished: John B. Sanders, "Francis Quattman.
PRECEPTS OF RHETORIC AND VER~IFICATION.
First Premium: George Worpenberg, Distinguished: Joseph Schnell,
Second" Henry Votel, "John Menke
Distinguished: John B. Sanders, " John Brinke~.
MATHEMATICS.
Henry Votel, Distinguished: John B. Sanders,
George Worpenberg, " John Brinker,
John Menke, "James Burke,
Nicholas Corcoran.
Premiums for Distinctions.














Francis X. Overbeck, DistingUished: Jos. Sebastiani,
Bernard Roesner, .. Herman Meiners
Bernard Ruthman,- "Theodore Wittkamp;
Joseph Grimmel.,sman, " Joseph Wilmes,
Joseph Stoppelma-n, . " John Tobin.'
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. ,
First Premium: Jos. Stoppelman, Distinguished: Jos. Grimmelsman
S d " B I ,econ ernard Roesner, " Joseph Sebastiani
Distinguished: Bernard Ruthman," Joseph Wilmes '
" Francis X. Overbeck," Herman MeiDe~s
















First Premium: Francis Deneal, Distinguished: Gabriel King,
Second ,i Michael Dowling, " Francis Sutton,
Distinguished: Herman Wilken, " Henry Moeller.
OREEK AND LATIN.
First Premium: Gabriel King, Distinguished: Michael Dowling,
Second" Herman Wilken, " Francis Deneal,
Distinguished: John Pahls, "Joseph Meyers.
PRECEPTS OF RHETORIC AND ORIGINAL COMPOSITION.
First Premium: Michael Do.\v'l1:ilg, Distip.guished: John Pahls,
Second" Francis Den~l, " Francis Sutton,
Distinguished: Gabriel 'King, "Herman Wilken.
MATHEMATICS.
First Premium: Henry Moeller, Distinguished:
Second" Francis Deneal, "
Distinguished: Herman Wilken, "
EXCELLENCE.
First Premium: George Worpenberg, DistinguiHbed: John Menke,
Second" Henry Votel, "John Brinker,










First Premium: Francis Deneal, Distinguished: Henry Votel,
Second" Henry ·Moeller, " Michael Dowling,


























ENGLISH AND ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
Premium: {John Linneman, Distin~uished: Edward Maginn
Charles Rogers, I James Foley, '
Distinguished: Henry Schmidt, " Francis' Bahlman
" Frederic Herschede, " John Rielag, '
" Arthur O'Keetfe, " Bernard Hellman,









Premium: Bernard Hellman, Distinguished:
Distinguished: John Linneman, "
" 1"raneis Hellman, "
" 'Henry BUddeke, "
" Thomas Cogan, "
" Ferdinand J\1Iersman, "
PremiUlfll8ftY/' Dutinctiom,
Francis Bahlman, James Foley, Charles Green, Frederic Herschede,
Edward Maginn, Arthur O'Keetfe, John Rielag, John Schuster.
THIRD HUMANITIES.
(The class being too numerous for one teacher, was divided.)
(ONE DIVISION.)
EXCELL ENCE'.
First Premium: Joseph Hemsteger, Distinguished: Aug. Von Martels,
Second" John McCourt, .1 Michael Eicher,
Distinguished: Bernard Macke, " Wllliam Oskamp
" Edward Deho, " John Rossiter '
" Anthony Hoekzema, /( Joseph Dieckho1f.
" Euward Gerlty, II Bernard Stall. '
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
John McCourt, Distinguished: Richard Casey,
William Oskamp," Augustus Von Martles,
Edward Deho, " Anthony Hoekzema,
Michael Eicher," James Ireland,
Joseph Hemsteger," Edward Gerity,







. i m' John Linneman, Distinguished: Charles Green,
FIrst Prem u . II Francis Bahlman,Second" Charles Rogers, , ,
hed H S'chinidt ", Jacob Sebastlalll,Distinguis : enry " , S h t
' .. Arthur O'Keeffe, II John c us e,r,
.. Frederi~Herschede, II Edward Magmn,
J ..... F '1 <V II Bernard Hellman..t ,aUles 0 eol"
, (}HBISTIAN'DOCTRINE.
First Premium: John :r"inn,e)llan, Di!jtinguished: Charles Green,
Second" Charles King, " Arthur O'Keeffe,
Distinguished: Charles~rs, " John Schust~r,
" James Foley " Edward Magmn,
" . rr Schmidt " Francis Bahlman,.p:enry, ht'
Frederic Herschede" " Henry Rec Ill.
SECOND HUMANITIES,
GREEK AND LATIN.
First Premium: John Linneman, :Distinguished: John Rielag,
Seoond" Henry Schmidt, " John Schuster,
Distinguished: Arthur O'Keefle, " Charl~s Green,
.. Charles Rogers, " FranCIS Bahlman,
II Frederic Herschede," .James Foley,
" Edward Maginn, " Bernard HeUman.
ENGLISH AND'ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
D' t' uished' Bernard Ruthman.First Premium: James Weir, IS m.~ . Francis X. Overbeck,
Second II Thomas :Walsh, •. Henry Meiners,
Distinguished: John QUilln,. II Jiohn Tobin
" Anthony Schmer, , , ,
. 1 II Joseph Sebastlam.II J os. GrImme sman,
Al.GEBRA,
. 'D' t'nguished' Jos. Grimmelsman,First Premium: Herman Mem:rd, IS 1 II Theodore Wittkamp,
Second II Thomas Wals , II William Moulinier,
Dis inguished: FBerna~dxRuote:~~k II Joseph Stoppdman," ranclS ., W'l es
" Bernard Roesner, " Joseph 1 m .
Premiuf1lJljor Dutinction&.
Be rd Moeller Bernard Ruthman, Joseph Sebastiani, John Tobin,
rna J~phWilmes, Theodore 'Wittkamp,
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Second " Henry Brinkmeyer, " Francis W oesman,
Distinguished ~ Jos-eph Honhorst, " Daniel O'Hara,
" Caspar Schlie, " Henry Ottke,
" lIehl'y Otting, " Henry Meyers,









First Premium: Edward Hardinghaus, Distinguished: Francis Macke,
Second" Joseph Honhorst, " Henry Ottke
Distinguished: Henry Otting, " George Hoeffer
" 'Henry Brinkmeyer, " John Hendricks,
Peter Arne~z, "Henry .Meyers,
Casper Schlie, " Henry Ackerman.
GR:EEK AND LATIN.
First Premium: Henry Brinkmeyer, Dis~inguished:'HenryMeyers~
Second" Edward Hardinghaus, ., . Henry Ackerma,n,
Distinguished: Joseph Honhorst, " .Francis W oesman,
" Caspar ScWie, "IHenry Ottke,
., Henry Otting, " Henry Pohlman.
ENGJ.JISH AND ACOESSORY BRANCHES.
First Premium: Edward Hardinghaus, Distinguished:' Peter Arnetz
Second" Henry Brinkmeyer, " Francis Woesman:
Distinguished: Joseph Honhorst, " Henry Ottke,
" Caspar Schlie, " William Brown,
" Henry Otting, "Bernard Schuerman,
" Daniel O'Hara, " Francis Macke.
ARITHMETIC.
First Premium: I-Ienry Otting, Distinguished: William St~oottnan,
Second" Henry Brinkmeyer, " James L,al1y,'
Distinguished: Casper Schlie, "Peter' Arnetz,
" Francis Macke, " 10bn Hendricks"
" Joseph Honhorst, " Henry:Bene,
" Edward Hardinghaus," Daniel O'Hara.
PENMANSHIP.
Premium: Henry Ackerman, Distinguished: Henry Brinkmeyer,
Distinguished: William Alberts, " Peter Arnetz,
" Henry Otting, " . Andre Schneider,
Joseph Hollen, " Joseph ,sielschott,
Francis Macke, " Henry Ottke,
Henry Meyers, " Robert Gottschalk.
})rerniurn.l! for ]Jistinctions.
Peter Arnetr., John I-Iendricks, Francis Macke,. Henry ~eyers,
Daniel O'Hara, Henry Ottke, Casper Schlie, Francis Woesman.'
'PREPARf~TORY I.JATIN CLASS.
JEdv{~rd Gre:ve,. Distin~uiAhed: John Tcerner,
l Martul MC(tlnnlR, ' Charles Felix,
DistinguiRhed: Bernard Bilo',,", " John Lynd,








First Premium: Joseph Itemsteger, Distinguished: Joseph Di'(ckh{)~.
Second" Augustus Von Martels, U Bernard Macke,
Distinguished: John McCourt, " Anthony Hoekzetna,
" Michael Eicher, " William Oskamp,
" Edward Deho, " Edward Gerity"
" Martin Hocker, " John Jansen.
ENGLISII AND ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
First Premium: Joseph Hemsteger, Distinguished: John Rossiter,
Second" Bernard Macke, " William Oskamp,
Distinguished: John McCourt, " Edward Deho,
" Michael Eicher, "Anthony Hoekzema,
" August. Von Martels," John Jansen,
" Edward Gerity, " Martin Hocker.
ARITHMETIC.
First Premilllu: loseph Hemsteger, Distinguished: John Rossiter, .
Second U Edward Gerity, " John Rechtin,
Distinguished: Bernard Macke, " Edward Deho,
" Anthony Hoekzema," Joseph King,
" Bernard Stall, " Joseph Dieckhoff,
" John McConrt, " William Oskamp.
PENMANSHIP.
Prelnium: 10seph Lemoges, Distinguished: Joseph King,
Distinguished: Joseph Hemsteger, " Francis Pohlman,
" Bernard Macke, " Edward Gerity,
Nicholas Walsh, " John Schneider,
Bernard Luhn, " Joseph Dieckhoff,
.Toseph Pahls, "Peter Guilfoyle.
Premiums for lJistinctiom.
Ed.w~trd De!lo, Jo~,eph Dieckhoff,
Aa llony Hoekz rna. J obn Jansell,
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First Premium: John Boedker, .. Disting¢8Jled: Ro •
Second" Joseph Weber' Ii" 0 0 .. i'~ l;Wgers,
Distinguished: Edward Grant It 0 Wa~lles McAvoy,
, 1 lam Campbell.
ARITHMETIC.
First Premium: Charles Felix Distw'guished J b S
S d
•. ' : 0 n chrauder
, econ Augustus Leseberg II J h "i:>--"k '
D
' t' , h d W" '. o. n~ er
IS mgUls e: IIham Katzenberger, It 0 Edward Gl1lDt.
PENMANSHIP.'
Denis Walsh, Distinguished: Augustus Leseberg
James McAvoy, ... Willia.m Ka.tz be '
John Boedker .. A,~ KI~ ~r,




Premium: Jacob Sebastiani, Distinguished: Frederio Herschede,
Distinguished: Henry Otting, 'll H nry Brinkmeyer,
II Bernard Schlie, " 0 Berna.rd ack.
CHRISTIAN"DOCTRINE. •
First Pre~ium: Robert Laboyteaux, Distinguished: Theodo~Bruhl
Second Charles Grant, II Henry Bard beck
Distinguished: John Trerner, It John Roth. ~ ,
GRAMMAR AND ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
First Pre~ium:Robert Laboyteaux, Distinguished: Henry Hardebeck
Second Charles Grant, II John T '
Distinguished: Theodore Bruhl,) II Will1&in~~
ARITHMETIC.
First Premium: Robert Labo~teaux,Dis~i8Aed:Charles'G~t,
'Second" John Trerner, ' II Denis W':1Bb,
Distinguished: Theodor~:B!Uhl.... II Jolut Roth.
P;BNlU.N!;lH~P.
Premium: Robert Laboyteaux, Distinguished: Henry Herdebeck
Distinguished: Theodore B~.' o. ~~. 'WllliaIil Quinn '
" John Trerner, II ~ John Roth. '
p.,~umjd/ ·1Ji,tinctiou.
Theodo~ Brol!J.o
Henry , ~ed: Martin McGinnis,







First PN.'mium: J()6('ph Weber, Dlstmgulshed: Charles McVeigh,
Second" Edward Grant. Ie Augustus Leseberg,
Distinguished: John Boedker, tl Anthony Bley.
CII'B18TAIN DOCTRINE.
First Premium: Charle McVeigh, DI tinguished: Edwt.rd Grant.
Second II J~ph Weber, .. John Boedker ,
DllltinKuhdH."II: Charl~ Poland, II Denis Walsh.
IJXOlILLJlJNOJ:.
First Premium: Miehael Hark!ps, Distinguished: Martin McGinnis,
Second tl Joseph Wenatrup, I. Joseph Rohe,
DlsUnguiahed: Henry~ce, tl Charles E. Russ.
OBlU8TIAN DOOTlUNE.
First Premium: Joseph Bob , DistingUished: Charles E. Russ,
Second °tl Joseph Wenstrup, II Henry Rorf,
Dlstlngui8hed: M~ehaelBarldns, II Henry Lasa.nce.
e'BAJ(llA:a AND ACCRlSORY BBANOHES.
First Pnlmium: artIn McGinnls,Di8tingul'8hed: Joseph Rohe,
Second II iohaellJarldns, II Patrick McCabe,
Distinguished: Joseph W n trup, II Henry La.sa.nce.
AlQ.'l'BllBTI0.
First Pnlmium: JosephW~Distinguished: Martin McGinnis,
ond II Chari tl James Cooper,
DI tlngulshcd: iohlle! HUIdn8, I. Joseph Rohe.
- A.NSJlIP:
•
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SECOND CLASS.
Premium: Peter Arnetz, Distinguished: Arthur O'Keeffe
Distinguished: Robert Gottschalk," Bernard Schuer~an
" Andrew Schpeider," Charles Green. '
THIRD CLASR.
P~eI?iun:: E~ward Maginn, Distinguished: James Foley,
DIstm,~uIshed:MIchael Harkins, " Charles Felix,
John McCourt, " Augustus Leseberg.
FRENCH.
FIRST CLASS.
P~e~iun:: . Bernard Ro~sner, Distinguished: Bernard Hellman,
DIst1l1gUlshed. Theodore WIttkamp " W'll' S h 'dt" ,1lam c mi ,
Joseph Lemoges, " Francis Hellman.
• SECOND CLASS.
P~e~iun:: Henry Schmidt, Distinguished: Bernard Ruthman,
DIstmgUIshed: Joseph Grimmelsman" A th S h ." . ' n ony c nIer,
FranCiS Overbeck, " Henry Lasance
. " Herman Meiner~, '
MUSIC.
PIANO.
First Premium: Gabriel King, Second Premium: Bernard Hellman.
'V I 0 J~ IN.
FIRST CLASS.
First P'remium: Peter Arnetz Second Premium' {jobn Klimper,
. ' . Henry Rechtin.
SECOND CLASS.




First Premium: Guido Egly, Second Premium: AugustusLuken.
VOCAL MUSIC.
SOPRANO.
First Premium: Wm. Koehler, Second Premium: Jacob Sebastiani.
ALTO.
First Premium: Jos. Sebastiani, Second Premium: J. Grimmelsman'
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DRAWINO.
• .A.,
The Silver Medal was awarded to •
FERDINAND ¥OJijLLER.
First Premium: Bernard Winkel, Third Premium: Wm. Koehler,
Second" F. Mersman, Fourth ." Wm. Schomaker.
I
________"--...£., 1. l
The following Students distinguished themselves> by theli good.
conduct and diligent application to'study d~rih:$'the-year.
." ,; \
HENRY ACKERMANN, CHkltLES 'GREEN, ..
WILLIAM ALBERTS, HENRY' GREWE;
PETER ARNETZ, JOSEPH GRIM~ELSMAN,
FRANCIS BAHLMAN, PETER GUILFOYLE,
HENRY BERKEMEIER, EDW.ARlD HARDING-HAUS,
JOHN BOEDKER, MICHAEL tI.AcRKINS,
JOHN BRINKER, BE!R;NABD_~~LLMAN,
HENRY BRINKMEYER, FR!AfNOIS RELLMAN,
THEODORE BRUHL, . .JOSBPH HELLMAN,
FREDERIC BRUMl\tERj JOSBPH HEMSTEGER,
HBNRY BlJDDEl{E, JOHN Ii)FiNDRIORS,
JAMES BllRKE, FREI?ER:!,0 H.E~.~EDE,.
THOMAS BYRNES,' ,•. ANTHON! lIiO~MA,.
WILLIAM CAMPBELL;· M'AR'l'IN HOOKER,
RICHARD CASEY, . GEO;&O:E HOEFF;ER,
CHARLES CLOSTERMAN, .JACOB HOEFFER,
THOMAS ClOGAB' ALQ'¥SlWS. HOEHN,
J AMES COOPE~.- ' ..J OSEPB! I!0l,.KER;.
EDWARD DEHOI " JOSEPH H?~EN,
FRANCIS DE:N~r • JOSEiPH .HO~H(j).RST,
JOSEPH DJECK'HOFF, HERMAN ~T,
JOHN DIERKER, [. THOMAS 'IRELAND,
JOHN D<ERGER, CIIAR):,ES JACOBS,
MICHAEL DOWLING, WM!. ~'1'.EENBElt6ER,
AUGUSTUS EFFINGER, CHARLES KING,
MICHAEL EICHER, GABRIEL KING,-
J AMES FOLEY, ALFRED KLEINE,
EDWARD GERITY, JOHN KLIMPER,
GEORGE GERKE, WILLIAM KOEHLER,
FRANCIS GOTT, ROBBRT, ·KOLKBR,
ROBERT GOTTSCHALK, HENRY KORF,
•
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-
The follo,viI~g Students distinguished themselves in the A nual
Examination. .
~"his. list i~~ludes those o,nly who spent the greater part of the
SeSSIon In the College, and therefore many deserving students who
entered about Easter time are not mention'ed.
JOHN 'rOBIN JOSEPH WENSTRUP
PA'rRICK TOOHEY, HERMAN WILKEN'
JOHN rrcERNER, ' JOSEPH WILME~ '~
AUGUSTUS VON MARTELS, THEODORE WI'rTKA 'P,
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ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT•
.llEir The next Session will open on Monday, September 6th, 1869.
OVERTURE TO EGM.ONT.






















By the German' Literary S?ciety of St. Xavier CoIlol(e:
DON ALONZO COMARES, Spnnish Knigbt, ·..•....; ·, H. )1oeller.
HERNA~DO. 1 ; J.cob Boefrer.
;g~~,d.;;;;;~~~;.~~:~~::~~:::;'~::::,;:::~!E~
Spaniab KnigbtR, Soldier•. &c.
~~~§?:::',~'::,~:~:-'::(!=-'~_:,::'~::~~'::;~~~~~
. ' Turkish Soldiers. Ensign BeMers. Pages, Cboristers, &0- .


























































PRIZE ESSAY, MICHAEL P. DOWLINC.
:MUSIC.
oaATI ON, -TR11S QRSATN);;88, ,JAOOB a02FVEli.
::Il.1:USIC·
QUSVRt~tD1i'U~~ ~I? ~[t~M1UMMlS.


